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GRATITUDE REIMAGINED 

I was really lucky; an 
eagle-eyed radiologist 
at Anna Jaques noticed 

something he wasn’t 
looking for. 

- David Yang

"

"

Grateful patient David Yang, who is also 
the Artistic Director of the Newburyport 

Chamber Music Festival (NCMF) and a festival 
musician, orchestrated a creative tribute to  
Anna Jaques Hospital (AJH) in August, as an 
expression of thanks for the extraordinary care 
he received while a patient here last December.

As a part of its “Summer Reimagined Concert 
Series,” the NCMF ensemble performed a special 
live-streamed concert in an empty St. Paul’s 
Church on Saturday, August 15th. “The concert 
was a fundraiser for the good doctors, nurses, 
and staff at Anna Jaques who give so much and, 
these days, put themselves on the line every  
time they suit up for work.” Although the concert 
was free, participants were encouraged to make 
an online donation to the AJH Emergency Room. 

The following day, David and his ensemble 
partners surprised AJH employees and visitors 
with a safe and socially distant pop-up concert 
in the hospital lobby.  There, he publicly thanked 
the AJH staff members for their compassionate 
professionalism and the important role they 
played in his personal story…

It was late last year that David boarded the 
Amtrak in Philadelphia on route to Boston for 
the 2019 NCMF Winter Baroque concert. While 
traveling, David experienced a recurring pain 
that flared up but subsided by the time he 
reached South Station. 

The pain returned in force the next day, 
cancelling a six-hour rehearsal and putting 
the concert at risk. Jane Niebling, Co-Founder 

of NCMF, drove David to the AJH Emergency 
Department (ED). David shared: “The doctors, 
nurses, and hospital staff in the ED and Gerrish 
Family Fast Track were exceptionally kind to 
me. After a few hours and a barrage of tests 
the doctor informed me I had a kidney stone. 
She then looked at me and said ‘we also found 
something else…’”

Cancer was not a stranger to David’s family, so 
it wasn’t totally unexpected when they found a 
“mass” in David’s kidney. Despite the diagnosis, 
he played the concert that night but rushed back 
to Philadelphia immediately afterwards, with 
a referral provided by a local urologist, for a 
physician at the University of Pennsylvania. Eight 
months post-surgery, David has the all-clear; 
except for some battle scars, he’s back to doing 
intervals on his bike and practicing music for 
hours a day. 

AJH is grateful to David, the NCMF, and their 
many patrons, for their inspirational support and 
musical encouragement of our staff. 
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Dear Friends of Anna Jaques Hospital,

For the last few months, I’ve heard many friends, family, and co-workers cry FOUL! 
and ask for a “do-over“ for the year 2020. We’ve certainly had more than our fair 
share of challenging information to absorb, new behaviors to adopt and multi-level 
stress to manage. For most of us, the pandemic is testing our resilience like nothing in 
our lifetimes. 

As we adapt and reflect on the lessons learned by living through a worldwide 
pandemic, we recognize that lots has gone awry – but there have also been silver 
linings. Families and neighbors are connecting in creative ways, our community is 

responsibly doing its part to slow the spread of the coronavirus by wearing masks, keeping safe 
social distance and avoiding crowds, and thoughtful, unexpected acts of kindness toward each other 
renew our resolve. Anna Jaques continues to be grateful to so many for their gestures of support for 
our Healthcare Heroes, like the concerts and other gifts highlighted in this edition of Giving Well. 

In June, with your safety remaining our highest priority, we began to welcome you back for 
appointments, specialist consults, tests, procedures and surgeries. While it is encouraging to see 
continued progress toward our recovery, unbudgeted investments in personal protective equipment 
(PPE), screenings, enhanced cleaning and disinfecting protocols will remain a significant part of 
AJH’s financial need for the foreseeable future.

The support of donors like you is critical as we regain our footing and begin our path forward. Your 
commitment to AJH has never been more important. Thank you to those who can support the AJH 
Annual Fund by the end of our fiscal year, September 30th. We are truly grateful.

Sincerely,

 
Mary Williamson                
Executive Director, Anna Jaques Community Health Foundation 
Vice President for Development 
mwilliamson@ajh.org  |  978-463-1211

Community Health Foundation

Gifts made to the AJH Annual Fund allow us to invest in needed clinical services, state-of-the-art 
equipment, key recruitments, and support AJH through the ever-changing healthcare environment.

Your one-time, monthly, or annual contribution to the Annual Fund allows AJH to fulfill its mission of 
providing the highest level of compassionate patient care to our community.  
 
Please consider donating by September 30th at www.ajh.org/giving

Please be 
there for 
us, so we 
can be here 
for you.
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D O N O R  S U P P O R T

Essex County Community Foundation Provides COVID-19 Support

Among the many regional partners 
who stepped forward to offer 

unsolicited financial assistance 
to AJH during the height of the 
pandemic was the Essex County 
Community Foundation (ECCF). 
With thanks, in part, to funding from 
the Massachusetts COVID-19 Relief 
Fund and other generous donors, 
ECCF provided AJH with a $20,000 
rapid-response grant to support our 
frontline workers. The funds arrived 
at a time when disposable surgical 
gowns became difficult to procure. 
AJH used these funds towards the 
purchase of 2,000 re-usable cloth 
surgical gowns, that can be regularly 
laundered, representing approximately 
70% of our gown utilization.

AJH is grateful to Joyce (Kneeland) Purington who thoughtfully 
chose to include our community hospital in her estate plan. 

Joyce was born and raised in Newburyport, graduated in 1946 from 
Newburyport High School and then attended Salem State College. 
She worked as a sales service representative at Towle Silversmiths 
and attended People’s United Methodist Church of Newburyport, 
where her husband, Percy, was an organist. Although also a Rowley 
resident for two decades, Joyce lived right across the street from 
the hospital on Highland Avenue for many years, and AJH was 
where she and her husband received medical care throughout their 
lives. Joyce passed away just six days short of her 90th birthday. 
We were honored to receive her generous bequest gift of nearly 
$20,000 in May. 

 
A gift to AJH through your will can strengthen your long-term financial goals and can be a simple, 
affordable way to leave a lasting legacy. Donors who make a “planned gift” of any kind to AJH are 
enrolled into our 1884 Legacy Society, allowing the hospital to recognize your generosity during 
your lifetime. 

Learn more: ajh.giftplans.org

You may not recognize the 
name, but you likely used 

their playing cards and board 
games while sheltering safely at 
home during the early weeks of 
the pandemic. Cartamundi (Latin 
for “Cards for the World”) is 
the worldwide leader in gaming 
products like Monopoly, UNO, 
Trivial Pursuit, Pictionary, and 

Shuffle. Last month, Cartamundi 
sent four pallets of surgical 
masks to Anna Jaques, valued 
at $250,000, for the future use 
of our staff. Their extraordinary 
in-kind donation will help AJH 
build a reserve supply of critical 
personal protective equipment for 
our staff, patients, and visitors in 
the months to come.  

Bequest Gift From Joyce K. Purington 

Cartamundi Donates One Million Surgical Masks
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A N N A  J A Q U E S  C O M M U N I T Y  H E A L T H  F O U N D A T I O N

When 15-year-old Anna* 
was admitted into the 

AJH Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry program, located at 
the Amesbury Health Center, 
she was in crisis. Anna and her 
family were homeless, camping 
out in a state park. Routinely 
left alone all day while her 
parents worked, she suffered 
from severe depression and 
had attempted to end her life. 
Isolated, and uninsured, Anna 
had no access to outpatient 
services or support.

Mental health disorders in 
children are increasingly 
common and sometimes severe. 
About one-fourth of children 
and teens experience some kind 
of mental health disorder in any 
given year; one-third at some 
time in their lives. 

AJH's 12-bed facility, licensed 
by the MA Department of 
Mental Health and Department 
of Public Health, is at full bed 
capacity nearly every night. 
A shortage of pediatric and 
adolescent mental health 
inpatient beds statewide, and 
an increase in patient acuity, 
contribute to a full daily census. 

The primary goal for the Unit is 
to stabilize a child and family 
in acute mental health crisis. 
Following a series of clinical 
evaluations to assess the 
patient’s condition and needs, 
the child’s multidisciplinary 
treatment team, which includes 
a psychiatrist, social workers, 
and nursing staff, meet daily 
to review the elements of a 

patient’s treatment plan. 

To address her depression 
and anxiety, mental health 
counselors began to work with 
Anna to teach coping skills 
and to reframe stuck thinking. 
Medicine was prescribed to 
address Anna’s sadness, low 
energy and hopelessness. She 
found support from other 
adolescents also experiencing 
depression in group therapy, 
exercise, yoga and the ukulele 
music therapy group sessions.  
Anna’s assigned social worker 
contacted the MA Department 
of Children and Families (DCF) 
and helped Anna’s mother to 
apply for voluntary services 
which opened a whole arena 
of options including a voucher 
for temporary housing, and 
Medicaid application so Anna 

and her family could have 
medical and psychiatric care. 
The social worker was able to 
locate outpatient therapy and 
mentor services that could 
see Anna immediately upon 
discharge not far from where 
she would be living.

It was during a site visit to 
the Amesbury Unit, related 
to an AJH funding request, 
that Kim Rock, Executive Vice 
President and Chief Operating 
Officer with the Institution 
for Savings, met the staff and 
learned more about Anna 
and other young people in 
distress. A recent $50,000 
grant from the Institution for 
Savings Charitable Foundation 
is now directly supporting the 

individualized services provided 
to patients like Anna and her 
family. The grant is helping AJH 
and the staff of the Child and 
Adolescent Psychiatry program 
to provide increased access 
and a full range of effective 
treatment options to help 
stabilize children and young 
people in crisis, support their 
caregivers, and assist them in 
transitioning to a longer-term 
outpatient treatment plan. 

“When I visited the Amesbury 
Health Center, I witnessed 
first-hand the incredible effect 
that these types of programs 
can have on Anna and so 
many others like her,” said 

Ms. Rock. “Our vision to have 
a positive impact on the lives 
of those in our communities 
is exactly why we created 
our charitable foundation: to 
support programs like this that 
will improve the lives of those 
in need. We are so happy to 
support Anna Jaques Hospital 
in this endeavor.”

The Institution for Savings  
has a 200-year history of being 
a transformational change 
agent in our community 
through its generous and 
compassionate philanthropy. 
We are very grateful for their 
commitment to families in need 
in our community. 

*Name changed to protect patient privacy

About one-fourth of children and teens experience some 
kind of mental health disorder in any given year; one-third 
during some time in their lives.

Institution for Savings Charitable Foundation 
Supports Children and Families in Mental Health Crisis
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A N N A  J A Q U E S  C O M M U N I T Y  H E A L T H  F O U N D A T I O N
Gifts Help Ease Stress for Mental Health Patients 
The Paper Bag Mask Foundation hosted a 

series of virtual workout classes during the 
pandemic and accepted donations to help AJH 
patients being treated for mental health distress.  
The Foundation’s leader, Noah Trofimow, 
explained that the Zoom exercise events offered 
the public a way to relieve some COVID-19 
stress, and make some new friends while raising 
awareness about mental health.

Proceeds from the events helped The Paper Bag 
Mask Foundation to purchase weighted blankets, 
a basket of adult flip-flops, journals, puzzles, 
games, coloring books, and correspondence 
cards to support patient needs within the adult 
and adolescent psychiatric units. 

The significance of the group’s name and logo:   

“We all know someone who wears a mask, whether 
we realize it or not. This mask is intangible and 
much more common than most people realize, this 
mask symbolizes a fake-smile that is worn by those 
struggling with mental illness. Some people wear 
this mask so their loved-ones don't worry about 
them, and others wear it to avoid being criticized 
or labeled. We are working to raise more awareness 
for mental illness and also hope to de-stigmatize 
seeking help for mental health conditions.”  

- Noah Trofimow

Remembering Pete Kelly
Anna Jaques Hospital joins the community in mourning the loss of  

Pete Kelly who passed away in late July at the age of 76. Many 
knew Pete through the family hardware business, but it was through 
his volunteer work with numerous non-profit organizations like AJH, 
the Firehouse Center for the Arts, the Rotary and the Chamber of 
Commerce that the community came to appreciate this genuine leader 
with a keen mind, and a strong gift for finances and fundraising. As a 
cousin four generations removed to AJH founder, Ms. Anna Jaques, Pete 
and his family’s connection to Anna Jaques Hospital, as volunteers and 
supporters, ran deep and continues today. He served on the AJH Board of 
Trustees and on the Finance Committee. David LaFlamme, Chairman of the 
AJH Board of Trustees, shared with the Town Common that, “He [Pete] 
was very smart and really good with numbers. I’m going to miss him. I’m going to miss his guidance. 
I can’t say enough about how special he was.” With Pete's direct involvement, the Kelly family 
contributed to all major AJH campaigns, and were key supporters of bringing 3D Mammography to 
our community. We extend our deepest sympathies to Pete’s wife Cherylann, and his extensive circle 
of family, friends, and colleagues.

(L-R) Noah Trofimow, presents in-kind gifts of support to 
Kelly McKora, Counselor and Moe Lord,  

Director of Psychiatric Services.
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Operating Room Expansion and New Entry Project Update
AJH continues to advance on its goal 

to further distinguish our hospital as 
a destination for outstanding orthopedic 
consultation, surgery and post-surgical care in 
our region. President Mark Goldstein, along with 
Wayne Capolupo and Byron Matthews, Co-Chairs 
of the Stepping Forward Campaign, are pleased 
with recent progress on the fundraising and 
construction planning front, which will ultimately 
expand the hospital’s surgical capacity and 
create a new main entrance. 

The capital project will construct two new, 
large operating rooms and support our renown 
orthopedic program, offering a high-quality 

patient experience along with the New England 
Baptist Hospital model of care that improves 
outcomes and promotes faster healing. Patients, 
visitors, and staff will find the hospital’s new 
main entrance more efficient and convenient. 
The historic look and feel of the hospital will be 
maintained, with outside landscaping and  
seating for the enjoyment of those who visit  
and work here. 

The project is fundamental to the AJH growth 
strategy in offering world-class specialty care 
close to home.

Over the last 150 days, aspects of the $7M 
project were value-engineered to address cost 
concerns and structural challenges presented by 
the age of the main building. The overarching 
goals of the project and core elements remain 
unchanged – to expand operating capacity  
and to create the Helen and Byron J. Matthews 
Main Entrance, honoring their long-standing 
volunteer contributions. The project timeline 
will be phased in a responsible way to respect 
COVID-restrictions and limit disruption to 
hospital operations.

The community is enthusiastically embracing the 
project with growing support. Nearly $3.3M has 

been raised or pledged toward the $3.5M goal 
to date. This fall marks the official opening of 
the public phase of the campaign, providing an 
opportunity for grateful patients, residents, and 
businesses to participate. Donations are welcome 
in any amount, from Leadership gifts with special 
recognition, and tribute donation options via the 
popular “Buy a Brick” program. 

To learn more about the Stepping Forward 
Campaign, and the many ways you can give, 
please visit:  

www.ajh.org/steppingforward 

Amelia Peabody Charitable Fund Gift

Brought up to be “a lady of society,” Amelia Peabody did not attend 
college, but studied sculpture with a passion and became a widely 

exhibited artist. Never married, she devoted her life to charity and 
improving the lives of others. She continued the tradition of medical 
philanthropy begun by her father, with donations to a number of Boston 
area institutions dedicated to the relief of human suffering. Her support 
for science and medicine continues to this day through the work of the 
Amelia Peabody Charitable Fund, established under her estate plan as a 
private foundation. The Fund ranks among the largest and most generous 
in Massachusetts. 

AJH is grateful to the Trustees of the Amelia Peabody Charitable Fund for 
a recent grant award in the amount of $150,000 to further the Stepping 
Forward Campaign to expand our surgical capabilities.  
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The Charles W. “Pete” Morse Board Room  

S T E P P I N G  F O R W A R D  C A M P A I G N  U P D A T E 

A tireless advocate for greater Newburyport, 
Charles W. "Pete" Morse, Jr. dedicated 

hundreds of volunteer hours to ensuring that 
Anna Jaques Hospital would remain an integral 
part of our community. Pete joined the hospital’s 
Board of Trustees in 1972, serving on the 
Executive and Finance Committee beginning 
in 1986 and was chairman of the Nominating 
Committee in 1998. During his three-year tenure 
as Treasurer of the AJH Corporation, he oversaw 
the acquisition of Amesbury Hospital in 1993, 
and ably guided Anna Jaques through many 
changes in the healthcare industry, ensuring the 
financial health of the hospital for years to come. 
Pete once compared the hospital’s financial 
course to "a sailboat in sometimes adverse 
winds,” telling his fellow trustees that the staff  
is “adjusting the sails to bring the hospital 
through troubled waters to reach our profitable 
goals.” His prophetic words resonate in the 
current environment. 

Throughout Pete’s long career as both President and CEO of the Newburyport Five Cents Savings 
Bank (now the Newburyport Bank), he was actively involved in key leadership positions in area 
service organizations, including serving as President of Greater Newburyport Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry. A founding member of the Newburyport Area Industrial Development Corporation 
(NAID), Pete served as both President and Treasurer. He also helped establish the NAID Foundation, 
for which he served as Treasurer from 1989 until his death.

As a testament to his many professional and personal accomplishments, particularly on behalf of 
AJH, the Stepping Forward Campaign is pleased to name, in perpetuity, the AJH Board Room in 
honor of Charles W. “Pete” Morse, Jr. The Stepping Forward Campaign is grateful to the collaborative 
philanthropy of the NAID Foundation and the Morse family for their campaign gift which made this 
fitting recognition possible. 

Remembering  
Eleanor J. Woodman

Life-long community resident, independent 
businesswoman, accomplished farmer, 

and AJH benefactor, Eleanor J. Woodman, 
passed away peacefully on April 10, 2020. 
She was 91.   

Eleanor's commitment to Anna Jaques 
Hospital was heart-felt and longstanding. 
Over decades, she generously supported 
hospital initiatives important to the health 
of the community. With each donation she 
proudly acknowledged the importance 
of her family. Woodman family names 
are recognized throughout the walls and 
rooms of the hospital she deeply loved. In 
recognition of her dedication to the mission 
of Anna Jaques Hospital, the Stepping 
Forward Campaign will name the corridor 
connecting the soon-to-be-built new 
entrance to the hospital in her honor as the 
Eleanor J. Woodman Walkway. 

Members of the Morse family and NAID gather 
to remember Pete’s service to AJH and dedicate  

the Charlies W. “Pete” Morse, Jr. Board Room  
in early August.



“Hawaii Awaits” Aid Association Raffle

COVID-19 forced the cancellation of the popular AJH Aid 
Association Great Chefs’ Night. In response, its leadership did a 

quick pivot, turning their attention first to meeting the needs of our 
frontline workers during the height of the pandemic. 

You can still support the work of the Aid Association and AJH 
by participating in the virtual Taste of Aloha raffle. Win a fully 
customized roundtrip vacation in Hawaii for two that includes airfare, 
first class accommodations, rental car and travel insurance. A $5,000 
value! Drawing to be held on September 15, 2020. 

The winner will not be expected to book the vacation until after the 
current travel restrictions have been lifted. See www.ajh.org/aidassociation for details.

On June 29th the hospital was very happy to reopen the beloved 
AJH Aid Association Gift Shop! Gift Shop Manager, Susan Dixon, 

worked her magic on the window displays and rearranged the 
interior to ensure one-way flow and social distancing. Even fresh 
flowers have returned to the fridge case. The Shop’s new hours are 
Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.  

Reopening of the shop was made possible by the return of 14 of our 
Gift Shop volunteers! They are thrilled to be back and said, “we feel 
somewhat normal again and we missed the best customers –  
our employees."

AJH Aid Association Gift Shop Reopens! 
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Thank You to Golf Tournament Sponsors, Donors, and Patrons

For thirty years, the annual Anna Jaques Hospital “Fore Your Health” Golf 
Tournament has brought together golfers of all abilities for a friendly yet 

competitive day on the links, all to benefit the needs of our community hospital. 
This year, the health and safety of our communities during this global pandemic 
are our sole focus, and we made the difficult decision to cancel our tournament. 

We are grateful to the sponsors, players, online-auction donors and winners 
listed below who were able to stand by AJH, knowing that this year our financial 
needs are greater than ever. Thank you for your continued support. 

Amesbury Golf & Country Club

Apple Hill Golf Club

Atkinson Resort & Country Club

Dr. Robin and Sheryl Blair

Chris Blatchly

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Inc.

BNY Mellon Wealth Management

Cape Ann Golf Course

Wayne Capolupo / SPS New England

Michael and Cathy Cashman

Cataldo Ambulance

Camie A. Chouinard, RN

Bernie Christopher / Great Woods Post & Beam Co.

Crothall Clinical Equipment Solutions

Charlie Cullen

Custodial Partners LLC

Dr. Jane Kerr-Fernandez and Luis Fernandez

Four Oaks Country Club

Dr. Paul and Maria Freedberg

Mark Gleckman

The Golf Club of New England

Grady Financial Services

Kelly and Jeffrey Gray

Greater Haverhill Chamber of Commerce

Greater Newburyport Emergency Physicians, Inc.

Halley Elevator Company Inc.

Healey, Deshaies, Gagliardi & Woelfel, PC

Health Partners New England, Inc.

Honda North

Joyce Hulm

Institution for Savings

Paul Jolicoeur

John Judge / The Pinehills Golf Club

Keiver-Willard Lumber Corp.

Lynn MacGill

Cathy MacPherson

Matter Communications, Inc.

Byron and Helen Matthews

Merrimack Valley Federal Credit Union

Jonathan Miller

Newburyport Bank

Newburyport Framers

Delia O'Connor and Dr. E. Thomas O'Neil

Ould Newbury Golf Club

Rochester Electronics, Inc.

David Sanford

YOUR HEALTH

ANNUAL

GOLF
TOURNAMENT

3030TH

Community Health Foundation

Sharecare Health Data Service

Signature Consultants

David Smith

Sports Medicine North

St. Jean's Credit Union Charitable Foundation

Skip Stearns

Strem Chemicals, Inc.

Wall's Ford Inc.

Mark F. Welch

Whittier Health Network / Port Rehabilitation 
& Skilled Nursing Center
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